ARTS

MARITIME

(90 mins plus stops)

Start in Birrarung Marr, the large parkland next to Federation Square.

8 North Wharf cargo sheds and historic crane (under
refurbishment; no entry). The wharf dates from 1855 and is the
last intact example of an integrated wharf-shed-crane berth in
the Port of Melbourne.

(60 mins plus stops)

Start at the city end of Queens Bridge (1889), which is reached
by a 10 minute walk along Flinders St from Federation Square,
or take the free city tram to Market St Stop 3.

1 The electronically controlled 39 bells of the Federation
Field of Bells, installed in 2001, commemorate the Centenary
of the Federation of Australia.

1 Enterprize Park is the site of the 1834 European landing
in Melbourne and was the heart of Melbourne’s 19th century
river trade. The indented section of river is known as ‘The Turning
Basin’, where sailing ships could turn around to return to the
bay. The reconstructed wharf and five figureheads known as
‘Constellation’ evoke the spirit of the early sailing ships.

2 Deborah Halpern’s imposing ‘Angel’ tiled sculpture
(sister piece to Ophelia at Southgate) and the Sea Wall
are located on the bend in the river.
8 The imposing National Gallery of Victoria on St Kilda
Road (1967) is the home of the Gallery’s international
collection, which is regarded as the finest in the country.
(Open daily – free.)

3 Birrarung Wilam (River Camp), is a work by Indigenous
artists Vicki Couzens, Lee Darroch, and Treahna Hamm that
interprets stories from local Indigenous communities.
4 Proceed to the architecturally acclaimed Federation
Square, opened in 2002.

9 South Wharf. Between 2005 and 2011 a group of
leading Australian heritage architects and designers rebuilt and
raised the dilapidated wharf. The former cargo sheds date from
1884, but have been restored to what they looked like during
South Wharf’s boom maritime years of 1920-1940. Wander the
Promenade and Dukes Walk to experience the variety of quality
dining and hospitality venues. Some of them display original
artefacts and fittings from that era.

2 Former Customs House (1876) is where goods entering the
colony were assessed for their value and where customs duty was
paid. It is now the Immigration Museum. (Open daily).

9 Turn right into Southbank Boulevard to find, side-by-side,
Buxton Contemporary (free) Melbourne Theatre Company’s
Southbank Theatre and the Melbourne Recital Centre, with its
showpiece Elisabeth Murdoch Hall.

Don’t leave without visiting The Ian Potter Centre: NGV
Australia, which houses the world’s largest collection of

Cross the Seafarers Bridge (2009) to enter South Wharf
Precinct, famous for the Melbourne Convention and Exhibition
Centre, DFO shopping and an intimate promenade of riverside
restaurants and cafes.

3 Scar Poles. An art installation created by eight indigenous
artists, depicting the significance of the river bank and the water
to the original inhabitants, the Wurrundjeri people.

Wander under the Charles Grimes Bridge to discover Melbourne’s
inner city marine village…
10 Yarra’s Edge Marina and Webb Bridge, which depicts the
eel nets used by the river’s earliest inhabitants. This area was
once the Interstate Swinging Basin for the Port of Melbourne.
Great views of the CBD skyline.

10

Retrace your steps back along the Promenade to...

9
8
1
Australian Indigenous art. (Open daily – free.) Also visit the
Australian Centre for the Moving Image (ACMI), which depicts
the development of Australian film as an art form, and includes
some exciting contemporary digital art exhibitions to bring you
right into the 21st century. (Open daily – free.) The Koori
Heritage Trust’s galleries are also well worth a look.
(Open daily – free.)
Walk over St Kilda Road at the pedestrian lights and cross
Princes Bridge (1888) to the Arts Centre. Walk around the
street level of Hamer Hall, on its river side, to enter Southgate
on its upper level.
5 The tubular sculpture ‘Dervish 1981’, on the upper level of
Hamer Hall, is by Australian-American artist Clement Meadmore.
6 Explore the series of artworks across all three levels of
the Southgate complex, including stencil street art by Melbourne
artist Be Free, central atrium sculpture ‘Riverside Corolla’
(2011) by John Meade, and the mosaic-tiled ‘Ophelia’ (1992)
by Deborah Halpern, located riverside.
Take the stairs or lift from the riverside promenade to St Kilda Rd.
7 You’re now in the hub of Melbourne’s arts precinct,
comprising Hamer Hall (1982; refurbished 2012) and the
lattice-spired Theatres (1984). (You may enter the public
areas of the buildings.) The street level of The Theatres building
features the Australian Music Vault and ARIA Hall of Fame
(Open daily – free.) Sitting on the lawn between Hamer Hall and
the Theatres building is Berlin-born, Melbourne artist Inge King’s
steel sculpture ‘Forward Surge’ (1981).
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4 Yarra Falls. This section of the river used to mark the
demarcation between the salt water of the bay and the fresh
water of the river. Aboriginal people were able to walk across
the cascading falls on a rocky ledge until it was blasted away
in the 1880s for the construction of Queens Bridge and to
alleviate flooding.

11 Head back to the river by Eureka Tower and you will pass
the ‘Golden Bees‘ by Richard Stringer on the north face of the
building and then ‘Shearwater’ by Inge King. The polished flat
stone sculpture on the grass of Southbank Promenade is ‘World
Within, World Without’ by Helen Bodycomb (2010). It depicts
the constellations above Victoria.

Walk past SEA LIFE aquarium (open daily), over King Street at
the traffic lights, then through Batman Park, which commemorates
John Batman, one of the founding fathers of Melbourne.

13 ‘The Guardians’ by Simon Rigg, at the eastern end of Crown
Promenade, are carved from Italian statuary marble and are clad
with ceramic tiles.
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10 Walk about 500 metres along Sturt St to experience
the distinctive exterior and interiors of the Ian Potter Southbank
Centre, Ron Robertson-Swann‘s sculpture Vault (1980), the
Australian Centre for Contemporary Art (Open daily – free.)
Next door is the Malthouse Theatre, which started life in 1892 as
a malting house. Cross the road to inspect ‘Habitat Filter’ (2016).

12 Spanning the river nearby is the Sandridge Bridge (1888)
and its movable sculptures ‘The Travellers’ (2005) by Lebanese
artist Nadim Karam. They represent the waves of immigration to
Victoria since the 1830s. The aboriginal period is represented by
the stone and steel sculpture ‘Gayip’ in Queensbridge Square.
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5 Spencer Street Bridge. Until opened in 1930, motorists
had to use a punt to cross the river to enter South Melbourne.
6 WTC North Wharf is the water edge of the massive World
Trade Centre complex (built 1983). Enter the Wharf Hotel (open
daily) to admire the photographic wall murals depicting the early
days of maritime trading on Australia Wharf, at this site.
7 Mission to Seafarers Building. The organisation has
served the maritime community since 1857, but this distinctive
Arts & Crafts style building dates from 1917. Open daily for free
inspection. Don’t miss the charming St Peter the Mariner chapel
and the domed seafarers’ gymnasium.
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11 Tall Ship Polly Woodside (1885) and Melbourne’s
Maritime Heritage Museum. The Polly sailed the world’s oceans
from the 1880s to the 1960s, before it underwent a full
restoration for the National Trust by volunteers. Hop aboard to
experience life under sail. (Open weekends and holidays.)
12 Pump House display. The cut-away building and
equipment from South Wharf’s early days is open for external
inspection all hours.
13 The Boatbuilders Yard. The location of this heritage cargo
shed and outdoor hospitality area was the bustling scene of ship
repair at the Duke and Orr dry dock between 1876 and 1975.
Conclude your journey by walking along the wooden promenade
on the southern bank, admiring the views of modern Melbourne,
but reflecting on the toughness of life for maritime workers in
this area during the 19th and 20th centuries. As you cross over
Clarendon Street to Crown, look right to view…
14 The Tea House. This beautiful six storey brick building was
built in the 1880s to store chests of tea from around the world.
Crown Promenade was also once part of the cargo facilities
and maritime activity that stretched for five kilometres along
the riverbank downstream of Queens Bridge. Continue to
Queensbridge Street, where you can cross over the bridge to
catch a tram back into the city, or continue your stroll along
Southbank to Princes Bridge (1888).

MELBOURNE CITY

GARDENS

Gardens: Arts: MARITIME

Start at the southern end of Princes Bridge, in the rowing
precinct. The sight of a rowing scull emerging through an early
morning mist and the sound of rowing coaches cycling along the
banks with megaphones in hand is quintessentially Melbourne.

RIVER TRAILS
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Melbourne’s Yarra River Precinct is tailor-made for short,
interesting walks on its three great themes: the arts, maritime
heritage, and gardens. Each walk is about 90-120 minutes
duration, although the wealth of attractions and points of
interest along the way can easily fill-in many hours or an
entire day.
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William Guilfoyle, director 1873-1909, redesigned the gardens,
relocating some 2000 of the original trees and creating the
ornamental lake as the central feature. The landscape of
sweeping lawns, gently curving paths and trees grouped to
spectacular views is from the Guilfoyle period. Over 12,000
plant species from around the world are represented in the
gardens, including specialist collections of exotic and Australian
plants. Cafes and tea rooms, a gift and book shop, the
National Herbarium, the Ian Potter Childrens’ Garden and
Old Melbourne Observatory (1863) are part of Melbourne’s
botanic wonderland. The visitor centre is located on Birdwood
Avenue. (Open daily. Guided tours available.)
Walk through the Botanic Gardens and cross Swan St Bridge.

MELBOURNE CITY
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The Yarra River Precinct is the hub of Melbourne’s artistic and
cultural scene. Probably nowhere in the world is there
such a concentration of high quality visual and performing
arts venues, quite apart from a very generous sprinkling of
public art and the exciting architecture on display.
Extensive planning and planting by the city’s forefathers
created a precinct distinguished by the greenery of significant
parks and gardens – from the world-acclaimed Royal Botanic
Gardens to the city’s latest riverside public park, Birrarung
Marr. In between, you’ll find a wealth of smaller parks,
gardens and reserves to create a beautiful and serene stroll.
www.yarrariver.melbourne
/yarrarivermelbourne
@yarrarivermelb #yarrarivermelbourne

6 The grassy expanse and raised rocks of Speakers Corner
is a little known, colourful piece of Melbourne history. Well
into the 1960s, prime ministers, communists, evangelists,
suffragettes and ordinary citizens gathered here to state their
case to the gathered crowds. In the pre-television era it was a
cost-effective way to get your message across. The speakers and
the hecklers provided some great entertainment.
7 Birrarung Marr is Melbourne’s first major new parkland
in more than 100 years. The eight hectare park was opened in
2002 and its wide open spaces and large sculptured terraces
host festivals and events throughout the year. On the middle
terrace, the 39 bell ‘Federation Field of Bells’ rings twice
daily. Redgum Gully is planted with the type of trees that once
lined the Yarra and the billabong beside the river symbolises
the lagoons that once dotted the area. ‘Birrarung’ means ‘river
of mists’ in the language of the Wurrundjeri people and ‘Marr’
means the side of the river. The tops of the terraces provide
expansive views of the city, Southbank, the Domain and Yarra
River, while children love rolling down the grassy slopes.

(120 mins plus stops)

1 Alexandra Gardens is a charming retreat hidden behind
the boathouses. It was created between 1896 and 1900 by river
widening and straightening to alleviate flooding. The spoil was
used to raise the height of the banks and to fill the lagoons. The
ornamental design was the work of Carlo Catani, Chief Engineer
of the Public Works Department. The five hectares of parkland
feature mature trees set in spacious lawns and are filled with
ornamental gardens, with distinctive Canary Island palms and
shrub borders.
2 Queen Victoria Gardens is a five hectare oasis of emerald
lawns, peppered with floral displays, ponds, and sculpture. It was
established in the early 1900s as a memorial to Queen Victoria
(marble statue 1907). Roses are a feature of the gardens.
The Janet Lady Clarke Rotunda (1913) provides shelter and
a place to sit and contemplate. The floral clock on St Kilda
Road comprises 7,000 flowering and bedding plants, which are
changed twice yearly. Swiss watchmakers donated this decorative
timepiece to the city in 1966.
3 Kings Domain is an elegant 36 hectare patchwork of
gardens and reserves. To celebrate Melbourne’s centenary,
17 hectares of the Government House grounds were transferred
to public parkland in 1935. Hugh Linaker’s design for the
new park was carried out by sustenance workers to provide
employment during the Great Depression. The shrubs and flower
gardens between Government House Reserve and Kings Domain
are in bloom most of the year. They contrast with the rest of the
Domain, which is characterised by sweeping lawns, planted with
both Australian and exotic trees in the 19th century. Within the
reserve sits the Sidney Myer Music Bowl (1959), the Pioneer
Womens’ Memorial Garden (1934), Government House
(1876), the Shrine of Remembrance (1934), and La Trobe’s
Cottage (1839). Memorials, statuary and commemorative trees
punctuate the lawns.
4 Shrine of Remembrance Reserve. The symmetrical
layout of paths radiating from the Shrine into the 13 hectares
of landscaped reserve is balanced by trees arranged informally
on the spacious lawns. The trees are a mixture of Australian
and exotic species and most carry commemorative plaques
representing the various sections of the Armed Services. The
Garden of Appreciation marks the main entrance from
Birdwood Avenue into the reserve and a picturesque Garden
of Remembrance sits on the eastern slopes of the Shrine,
commemorating post-WW2 conflicts. The imposing MacPherson
Robertson Fountain in the south-west corner of the reserve was
a gift to mark Melbourne’s centenary in 1934.
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5 The splendour of Melbourne’s Royal Botanic Gardens
began in 1846 when the site was chosen in response to petitions
from early settlers. Victoria’s first government botanist, Ferdinand
von Mueller, laid out the gardens along scientific principles.

